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Anzali wetland



GilanGilanGilanGilan provinceprovinceprovinceprovince bybybyby 14711147111471114711 kmkmkmkm2222 areaareaareaarea andandandand 7777....3333 %%%% ofofofof thethethethe countrycountrycountrycountry populationpopulationpopulationpopulation isisisis famedfamedfamedfamed
asasasas thethethethe territoryterritoryterritoryterritory ofofofof wetlandswetlandswetlandswetlands andandandand ponds,ponds,ponds,ponds, whichwhichwhichwhich theirtheirtheirtheir beautybeautybeautybeauty andandandand uniqueuniqueuniqueunique
viewsviewsviewsviews dazzlesdazzlesdazzlesdazzles thethethethe eyeseyeseyeseyes ofofofof touriststouriststouriststourists.... AnzaliAnzaliAnzaliAnzali InternationalInternationalInternationalInternational WetlandWetlandWetlandWetland isisisis oneoneoneone ofofofof
thethethethe mostmostmostmost importantimportantimportantimportant componentscomponentscomponentscomponents ofofofof thethethethe CaspianCaspianCaspianCaspian ecosystemecosystemecosystemecosystem.... ThisThisThisThis wetlandwetlandwetlandwetland

isisisis                     amongamongamongamong thethethethe 10101010 mostmostmostmost importantimportantimportantimportant wetlandswetlandswetlandswetlands ofofofof thethethethe worldworldworldworld....
                    GeographicalGeographicalGeographicalGeographical PositionPositionPositionPosition :::: EEEE:::: 49494949 ºººº ,,,, 28282828 ′′′′ ،،،،NNNN:::: ºººº 37373737 ،،،،25252525 ′′′′

AreaAreaAreaArea :::: ItItItIt exceedsexceedsexceedsexceeds 19191919,,,,000000000000 hectareshectareshectareshectares withwithwithwith aaaa lengthlengthlengthlength ofofofof 35353535 kilometerskilometerskilometerskilometers andandandand aaaa widthwidthwidthwidth ofofofof
12121212 kilometerskilometerskilometerskilometers....

TheTheTheThe HeightHeightHeightHeight :::: ----24242424 mmmm fromfromfromfrom thethethethe openopenopenopen seaseaseasea andandandand thethethethe DepthDepthDepthDepth isisisis 1111....2222 mmmm ----2222....5555mmmm....
                        LocationLocationLocationLocation :::: ItItItIt extendsextendsextendsextends totototo thethethethe southsouthsouthsouth westernwesternwesternwestern coastcoastcoastcoast ofofofof thethethethe CaspianCaspianCaspianCaspian Sea,Sea,Sea,Sea, westwestwestwest ofofofof thethethethe

SefidSefidSefidSefid RoodRoodRoodRood deltadeltadeltadelta andandandand southsouthsouthsouth ofofofof thethethethe portportportport ofofofof AnzaliAnzaliAnzaliAnzali.... ItItItIt isisisis oneoneoneone ofofofof thethethethe biggestbiggestbiggestbiggest andandandand
mostmostmostmost diversediversediversediverse wetlandswetlandswetlandswetlands ofofofof thethethethe worldworldworldworld whichwhichwhichwhich waswaswaswas registeredregisteredregisteredregistered inininin RamsarRamsarRamsarRamsar
ConventionConventionConventionConvention onononon ProtectionProtectionProtectionProtection ofofofof WetlandsWetlandsWetlandsWetlands inininin 1975197519751975 ....ConventionConventionConventionConvention onononon ProtectionProtectionProtectionProtection ofofofof WetlandsWetlandsWetlandsWetlands inininin 1975197519751975 ....

                        ClimateClimateClimateClimate :::: Humid,Humid,Humid,Humid, semisemisemisemi----humidhumidhumidhumid....
                        RainfallRainfallRainfallRainfall :::: 2000200020002000 mm/ymm/ymm/ymm/y inininin AnzaliAnzaliAnzaliAnzali citycitycitycity....AverageAverageAverageAverage RainfallRainfallRainfallRainfall inininin AnzaliAnzaliAnzaliAnzali wetlandwetlandwetlandwetland:::: 1034103410341034 mm/ymm/ymm/ymm/y
                        AverageAverageAverageAverage TemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperature :::: 10101010 CCCC.... (Max(Max(Max(Max:::: 6666....4444 CCCC–––– MinMinMinMin::::25252525....6666 C)C)C)C)....
                        AverageAverageAverageAverage WindWindWindWind SpeedSpeedSpeedSpeed:::: 30303030 m/sm/sm/sm/s
                        ImportanceImportanceImportanceImportance :::: AnzaliAnzaliAnzaliAnzali WetlandWetlandWetlandWetland isisisis oneoneoneone ofofofof thethethethe mostmostmostmost importantimportantimportantimportant wetlandswetlandswetlandswetlands ofofofof CaspianCaspianCaspianCaspian

SeaSeaSeaSea withwithwithwith regardregardregardregard totototo itsitsitsits impactimpactimpactimpact onononon economic,economic,economic,economic, tourism,tourism,tourism,tourism, biodiversity,biodiversity,biodiversity,biodiversity, jobjobjobjob creation,creation,creation,creation,
fishing,fishing,fishing,fishing, huntinghuntinghuntinghunting andandandand subterraneansubterraneansubterraneansubterranean waterswaterswaterswaters ofofofof thethethethe regionregionregionregion ....









Anzali International Wetland has Anzali International Wetland has Anzali International Wetland has Anzali International Wetland has Anzali International Wetland has Anzali International Wetland has Anzali International Wetland has Anzali International Wetland has 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 different regions:different regions:different regions:different regions:different regions:different regions:different regions:different regions:
1)1)1)1)1)1)1)1) West part :West part :West part :West part :West part :West part :West part :West part : The most deepest part of the wetland which according to the The most deepest part of the wetland which according to the The most deepest part of the wetland which according to the The most deepest part of the wetland which according to the The most deepest part of the wetland which according to the The most deepest part of the wetland which according to the The most deepest part of the wetland which according to the The most deepest part of the wetland which according to the 

water torbulance of the Caspian Sea the condense of the vegetation water torbulance of the Caspian Sea the condense of the vegetation water torbulance of the Caspian Sea the condense of the vegetation water torbulance of the Caspian Sea the condense of the vegetation water torbulance of the Caspian Sea the condense of the vegetation water torbulance of the Caspian Sea the condense of the vegetation water torbulance of the Caspian Sea the condense of the vegetation water torbulance of the Caspian Sea the condense of the vegetation 
especially floating and submerged species decreased during the recent especially floating and submerged species decreased during the recent especially floating and submerged species decreased during the recent especially floating and submerged species decreased during the recent especially floating and submerged species decreased during the recent especially floating and submerged species decreased during the recent especially floating and submerged species decreased during the recent especially floating and submerged species decreased during the recent 
decade.decade.decade.decade.decade.decade.decade.decade.

2)2)2)2)2)2)2)2) Siahkeshim:Siahkeshim:Siahkeshim:Siahkeshim:Siahkeshim:Siahkeshim:Siahkeshim:Siahkeshim: The southern part of the  wetland that because of its The southern part of the  wetland that because of its The southern part of the  wetland that because of its The southern part of the  wetland that because of its The southern part of the  wetland that because of its The southern part of the  wetland that because of its The southern part of the  wetland that because of its The southern part of the  wetland that because of its 
importance as the most suitable area for nesting,breeding and hiding of importance as the most suitable area for nesting,breeding and hiding of importance as the most suitable area for nesting,breeding and hiding of importance as the most suitable area for nesting,breeding and hiding of importance as the most suitable area for nesting,breeding and hiding of importance as the most suitable area for nesting,breeding and hiding of importance as the most suitable area for nesting,breeding and hiding of importance as the most suitable area for nesting,breeding and hiding of 
migratory and native birds, it has been selected as the Conserved Area.migratory and native birds, it has been selected as the Conserved Area.migratory and native birds, it has been selected as the Conserved Area.migratory and native birds, it has been selected as the Conserved Area.migratory and native birds, it has been selected as the Conserved Area.migratory and native birds, it has been selected as the Conserved Area.migratory and native birds, it has been selected as the Conserved Area.migratory and native birds, it has been selected as the Conserved Area.

3)3)3)3)3)3)3)3) East part :East part :East part :East part :East part :East part :East part :East part : The shallowest part of the wetland, covered by plant routes The shallowest part of the wetland, covered by plant routes The shallowest part of the wetland, covered by plant routes The shallowest part of the wetland, covered by plant routes The shallowest part of the wetland, covered by plant routes The shallowest part of the wetland, covered by plant routes The shallowest part of the wetland, covered by plant routes The shallowest part of the wetland, covered by plant routes 
and actually the most polluted area of the wetland due to its short and actually the most polluted area of the wetland due to its short and actually the most polluted area of the wetland due to its short and actually the most polluted area of the wetland due to its short and actually the most polluted area of the wetland due to its short and actually the most polluted area of the wetland due to its short and actually the most polluted area of the wetland due to its short and actually the most polluted area of the wetland due to its short 
distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.distance to the cities and villages.

4)4)4)4)4)4)4)4) Central part:Central part:Central part:Central part:Central part:Central part:Central part:Central part: covered by submerged plants and condense vegetation, covered by submerged plants and condense vegetation, covered by submerged plants and condense vegetation, covered by submerged plants and condense vegetation, covered by submerged plants and condense vegetation, covered by submerged plants and condense vegetation, covered by submerged plants and condense vegetation, covered by submerged plants and condense vegetation, 
more than more than more than more than more than more than more than more than 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 rivers pass this region and also there are some residential rivers pass this region and also there are some residential rivers pass this region and also there are some residential rivers pass this region and also there are some residential rivers pass this region and also there are some residential rivers pass this region and also there are some residential rivers pass this region and also there are some residential rivers pass this region and also there are some residential 
islands which are the made by sedimentation like Big and Small islands which are the made by sedimentation like Big and Small islands which are the made by sedimentation like Big and Small islands which are the made by sedimentation like Big and Small islands which are the made by sedimentation like Big and Small islands which are the made by sedimentation like Big and Small islands which are the made by sedimentation like Big and Small islands which are the made by sedimentation like Big and Small 
Ghalamgodeh, Mianposhte ,….Ghalamgodeh, Mianposhte ,….Ghalamgodeh, Mianposhte ,….Ghalamgodeh, Mianposhte ,….Ghalamgodeh, Mianposhte ,….Ghalamgodeh, Mianposhte ,….Ghalamgodeh, Mianposhte ,….Ghalamgodeh, Mianposhte ,….

Rivers, streams and water from irrigation drains into this wetland, which covers Rivers, streams and water from irrigation drains into this wetland, which covers Rivers, streams and water from irrigation drains into this wetland, which covers Rivers, streams and water from irrigation drains into this wetland, which covers Rivers, streams and water from irrigation drains into this wetland, which covers Rivers, streams and water from irrigation drains into this wetland, which covers Rivers, streams and water from irrigation drains into this wetland, which covers Rivers, streams and water from irrigation drains into this wetland, which covers 
an area of more than an area of more than an area of more than an area of more than an area of more than an area of more than an area of more than an area of more than 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 square kilometers. Most of the rivers square kilometers. Most of the rivers square kilometers. Most of the rivers square kilometers. Most of the rivers square kilometers. Most of the rivers square kilometers. Most of the rivers square kilometers. Most of the rivers square kilometers. Most of the rivers 
terminating in this wetland take their source in the mountains of Talesh, terminating in this wetland take their source in the mountains of Talesh, terminating in this wetland take their source in the mountains of Talesh, terminating in this wetland take their source in the mountains of Talesh, terminating in this wetland take their source in the mountains of Talesh, terminating in this wetland take their source in the mountains of Talesh, terminating in this wetland take their source in the mountains of Talesh, terminating in this wetland take their source in the mountains of Talesh, 
and after a steep incline end up in the plains. and after a steep incline end up in the plains. and after a steep incline end up in the plains. and after a steep incline end up in the plains. and after a steep incline end up in the plains. and after a steep incline end up in the plains. and after a steep incline end up in the plains. and after a steep incline end up in the plains. 







Managed Area of the Anzali WetlandManaged Area of the Anzali WetlandManaged Area of the Anzali WetlandManaged Area of the Anzali WetlandManaged Area of the Anzali WetlandManaged Area of the Anzali WetlandManaged Area of the Anzali WetlandManaged Area of the Anzali Wetland

Siahkeshim Conserved Siahkeshim Conserved 
AreaArea

5215 h 5215 h 

Selke Wildlife Refuge Selke Wildlife Refuge 366 366 h h 

Sorkhankol wildlife Refuge Sorkhankol wildlife Refuge 1214 h 1214 h Sorkhankol wildlife Refuge Sorkhankol wildlife Refuge 1214 h 1214 h 

Chokam Wildlife Refuge Chokam Wildlife Refuge 443 h 443 h 

Total Total 7238 h 7238 h 











Environmental Guard StationEnvironmental Guard Station
            GilanGilan DoEDoE hashas 55 EGSEGS inin AnzaliAnzali wetlandwetland accordingaccording toto itsits divisiondivision

betweenbetween 22 citiescities ofof AnzaliAnzali portport andand SomesaraSomesara asas thethe followingfollowing::

            AnzaliAnzali portport SectionSection::     

                                                          33 EGSEGS ((Ghalamgodeh,SiahdarvishanGhalamgodeh,Siahdarvishan && SorkhankolSorkhankol))..                                                          33 EGSEGS ((Ghalamgodeh,SiahdarvishanGhalamgodeh,Siahdarvishan && SorkhankolSorkhankol))..

            SomesaraSomesara SectionSection::   

                                                          22 EGSEGS ((SelkehSelkeh andand EspandEspand))..





Importance of Anzali Wetland:
• Unique Views and Biodiversity (Vegetative area for plants & suitable

habitat for fish, water birds, mammals,…).

• Conserving the area against flood

• Climate control

• Water reserve (especially for irrigation of paddy fields and fish
pools).

Prevention of the entrance of sediment inflow from the mountains,
cities and urbanized areas to the Caspian sea.cities and urbanized areas to the Caspian sea.

• Fishery , commercial fishing and Hunting

• Tourism and Ecotourism

• Social (Job creation)

• Scientific Researches (zoology, biology and environmental studies)

• Natural and Cultural heritage site (traditions, handicrafts, …).





Fauna And Flora of the Anzali Wetland
The wetland displays a spectacular view. Its aqua atmospher e is a suitable bed for the

spawning of various species of fish, which play an important role in the economy of
the region. This wetland is one of the best and appropriate su rroundings
for various waterfowls. Hundreds of species of migrant bird s choose to settle in this
area for breeding .

Fauna : contains 260 species
              more than 100 species of bird (14 endangered, 54 conserved sp ecies).
              (Gray heron , Great cormorant , Pygmy cormorant , White-tail ed eagle , mallard      

      , teal, White-headed duck , Ferruginous duck , greater spott ed eagle, Dalmatian     

        pelican, Great black –headed gull , Marsh harrier, Mute swan , Whooper swan,        
        Black kite , shelduck, lapwing,…).

60 species of fish (Big head, kutum,River perch, Crusian fish, Silver  60 species of fish (Big head, kutum,River perch, Crusian fish, Silver  

Bream,Rudd,Pike,Caspian Vimba,Common Carp,Tench,Cat fi sh,…).
7 species of mammals. (Otter, Wild boar, wild cat ,Golden Jackal, Bat, Badger ).
Different species of amphibians, reptiles. (Caspian pond turtle, Common grass snake,

Tesselated snake, Caspian naked-fingered lizard, Caucusu s emerald lizard, Marsh frog,
Green toad).

Flora: contains of 230 species of plants (40 species are directly de pend on the wetland
      ecosystem).
(WaterCaltrops,Europeanalder,Blackpopular,Raspberry ,Persicaria,Black      night,
shade Burr, Pondweed,Trileaf buttercup,Duck weed,Reed, C at’s tail,Floating       penny
wort, Willow. Persian speedwell, Pokeweed).









Environmental Threats:
(Natural Factors):
• High rate of sedimentation (inside plants)
• Entrance of Sedimentation due to rainfall.
• Climate Change (Drought).
(Anthropogenic Factors):
• Unsuitable water management (irrigation and aquaculture) .
• Agricultural runoff (Fertilizers & pesticides)
• Industrial waste (Heavy metals)
• Urban Waste
• Bio invasion (Azolla, …)• Bio invasion (Azolla, …)
• Over fishing & Illegal hunting
• Drainage of marginal areas
• Over grazing
• Soil Erosion
• Industrial Development round the wetland
• Eutrophication and Algal Bloom
• Anzali Ring Road Project





We believe that we can not live 

better than in seeking to become 

still better than we are.

The End


